2021-2022 MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL
DRESS CODE POLICY

Main Clothing for All Students Monday through Thursday: On Monday through Thursday, FPD students may only wear Lands' End Uniform clothing and approved outerwear in the classroom. When wearing uniform compliant outerwear in the classroom the student's Lands' End uniform shirt collar must still be visible. Uniform apparel must not be too tight and/or too short. It will be the responsibility of the Administration to determine whether a uniform adheres to policy. Uniform colors are red, white, gray, and black. If wearing a short sleeve or long sleeve shirt under a uniform shirt, the undershirt must be solid white, red, black, or gray and must be tucked in. Body piercing is not allowed, except for pierced ears for girls. Tattoos should be covered.

Outerwear: In the classroom, students may wear FPD uniform outerwear from Lands' End or uniform compliant outerwear from The Viking Store. Compliant outerwear from The Viking Store includes non-hooded sweatshirts, pullovers, and, jackets including letter jackets. For colder days or rainy days, a heavy jacket or raincoat may be worn into the building and stored in lockers, but not worn in the classroom. Hooded sweatshirts or hooded jackets are not allowed in the classroom Monday through Thursday. Hooded sweatshirts or hooded jackets may only be worn in the classroom on Spirit Fridays & Dress Down Days.

Specific to Girls: All shirts, pants, skorts, and shorts must be Lands’ End uniform only. Shorts and skorts must not be shorter than 4” above the top of the knee cap. Oversized shirts (hanging over shoulders or longer than skort or shorts) are NOT allowed. Leggings, tights, and knee socks may be worn in plain solid opaque red, white, black, or gray. Leggings must be ankle length or full length only. Leggings and knee socks with patterns should not be worn. All accessories (scarves, hair bows, etc.) and rain boots for girls MUST be in uniform colors. Flip flops, Croc-style shoes, or house slippers are not allowed; dress sandals are allowed. Extreme hairstyles are not allowed; hair must be a natural hair color.

Specific to Boys: All shirts, pants, and shorts must be Lands’ End uniforms only. Shorts must not be shorter than 4” above the top of the knee cap. All shirts must be tucked in and the belt or belt line must be visible. Pants and shorts must be worn at the natural waistline, defined as the top of the hip bones. Boys should be clean-shaven every day; facial hair is not permitted. Earrings are not allowed. Extreme hairstyles (mohawks, mullets, unnatural hair color) are not allowed. Hair should be neat and be a length that would not cover the eyes, ears, or collar. Hoods, hats, or caps should not be worn inside school buildings. Boys’ socks are to be predominately school colors. Flip flops, Croc-style shoes, and house slippers are not allowed.

Spirit Fridays: Fridays are designated as Spirit Days. Students may wear FPD spirit wear. Spirit wear includes FPD jerseys, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and outerwear. FPD must be indicated on shirt or outerwear. Non-FPD shirts and outerwear are not allowed. Hooded items may be worn on Spirit Fridays. Uniform bottoms must be worn unless otherwise specified on Dress Down Days. Failure to dress in accordance with the allowed Spirit Day or Dress Down Days apparel will result in a students' loss of this privilege.

Dress Down Days: Select Fridays are chosen as Dress Down Days. Dress Down Days are ways FPD raises money for specific charities chosen by the students and overseen by the Community Service Director and Community Service Office. In exchange for a donation to the select charity, students may wear an FPD spirit shirt and jeans instead of uniform bottoms. Jean shorts, skirts, or skorts, and athletic bottoms are not allowed unless notified.

Lands' End Uniform Website: www.landsend.com  Lands' End Uniforms School Code: 900160573

Please label all items so that the owners of misplaced items can easily be identified.